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AS2 Event Driven Programming
(i) DEFINING GRAPHICAL USER INTERFACE (GUI) 
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Students should be able to: 
- Demonstrate their understanding and use of GUI 

objects in the implementation of an event driven 
application;

- Understand and apply features of:
 • GUI; and
 • Forms (common components).

Course Content

AS2 Event Driven Programming
(i) DEFINING GRAPHICAL USER INTERFACE (GUI) OBJECTS

Learning Outcomes

SOFTWARE SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT 
AS2 EVENT DRIVEN PROGRAMMING

FACT FILE (i) DEFINING GRAPHICAL USER INTERFACE (GUI) OBJECTS
 
LEARNING OUTCOMES

LEARNING OUTCOMES

Students should be able to:
- Demonstrate their understanding and use of GUI objects in the implementation of 

an event driven application;
- Understand and apply features of:

• GUI; and
• Forms (common components).

COURSE CONTENT

The C# GUI Environment :- Design Area Solution Explorer
          (Code / form design)           (list of forms/reports/code in application) 
 

 
 
ToolBox Properties Window
(list of controls available)     (properties / events of selected control) 
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C# Naming Conventions for Controls which should be named if coding is subsequently required.

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa263493(v=vs.60).aspx

C# Common Windows Controls

The container Form is the main building block for an application. The application can be made up of multiple forms, each with 
its own function. Navigation through the application is commonly by means of a menu system. 

Windows Forms   - default  form, Form1,  is automatically added to Project on creation.
Subsequent forms can be added by :-
 • Right click on Project Name in Solution Explorer window and select
   Add
          Windows Form 
 • Choose Menu option - 
  Project
       Add Windows Form

The common GUI components can be selected from the ToolBox by:- 
 • Dragging to the desired position on the form
 • Clicking to highlight, then drawing on the desired position
 • Using doubleclick – automatically placed on top left of the container ( form / panel, groupbox)

The most common GUI components are set out in the table below.

C# Naming Conventions for Controls which should be named if coding is 
subsequently required.

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa263493(v=vs.60).aspx

C# Common Windows Controls

The container Form is the main building block for an application. The application can be 
made up of multiple forms, each with its own function. Navigation through the 
application is commonly by means of a menu system.

Windows Forms - default  form, Form1, is automatically added to Project on creation.
Subsequent forms can be added by :-

• Right click on Project Name in Solution Explorer window and select
Add

       Windows Form 
• Choose Menu option -

Project
Add Windows Form

 
Component Features Common properties Common event 
Form                           frm Container for controls. 

A project is made up of 
multiple forms  

Name,   
Text – heading for form 
Font – default for all controls 
placed on form 
BackColor 
ForeColor 
Windowstate - maximized 
 

Load 
 

 
 
The common GUI components can be selected from the ToolBox by:-

• Dragging to desired position on form
• Clicking to highlight, then drawing on desired position
• Using doubleclick – automatically placed on top left of container ( form / panel, 

groupbox)
 

Component Features Common properties Common event 
Label                            lbl Displays data 

Not editable by user 
Name, Text, TextAlign N/A 

TextBox                       txt Used to enter data Name, Text, TextAlign, 
Multiline 

TextChanged 
 

Button                         btn Action or navigation Name, Text, TextAlign 
Image 

Click 

PictureBox                  pic Displays icons or Name, Image, Click 

Component Features Common properties Common event

Label                            lbl Displays data
Not editable by user

Name, Text, TextAlign, N/A

TextBox                       txt Used to enter data Name, Text, TextAlign
Multiline

TextChanged

Button                         btn Action or navigation Name, Text, TextAlign
Image

Click

PictureBox                  pic Displays icons or images 
and text

Name, Image, 
SizeMode(stretch Image)

Click

ListBox                        lst Displays list of data 
for selection by user. 
Hardcode items or
Populate from file / 
database table

Name, Items, Sorted
DataSource,
DisplayMember,
ValueMember

SelectedIndexChanged,
Click, DoubleClick

ListView                      lvw Displays list of data (many  
fields per row)
Hardcode or Populate 
from file / database table

Columns, Items 
FullRowSelect
See below for more detail

Click, DoubleClick

Continued on next page.



ComboBox                 cbo Selection control with a 
drop-down list that can 
be shown or hidden by 
clicking the arrow on the 
control

Items,  Sorted
DataSource,
DisplayMember,
ValueMember

SelectedIndexChanged
,Click

RadioButton              rdo Can display text, an Image, 
or both. Grouped in 
GroupBox/ Panel. Only one 
radioButton in set can be 
selected

Text CheckedChange, Click

CheckBox                  chk Grouped in GroupBox/ 
panel. Any number in set 
can be checked

Text CheckedChange, Click

ProgressBars             prg Can be used to show time 
taken / remaining for a 
process

Style, Step, Value Controlled within relevant 
process

DateTimePicker       dtp One line display which can 
be expanded for selection 
of date

Value Valuechanged

MonthCalendar       cal Shows current month, day, 
allows selection from past 
or future

Name, ShowToday DateChanged

ToolTip                      ttp Applies to form Property – toolTipTip 
added to other controls

Automatically shows text 
on MouseOver relevant 
control

GroupBox                 grp Container with heading Name, text Click

Panel                        pnl Container Name

TabControl               tab Container – useful for 
display of information 
from different viewpoints

Name, tabPages Click

MenuStrip               mnu MenuItem container Items – or Click on 
menuItem and enter data 
directly

Click, DoubleClick

ToolStrip                 tsp Toolbar container Items – or Click on 
toolStripitem and select 
type

Click, DoubleClick

Masked Text Box msktxt Used to format data
e.g. postcode, telephone 
numbers

Name, Text, Mask MaskInputRejected
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Sample form in development stage

GroupBox with radioButtons Label ListView
 

 
 
Buttons in Panel  ListBox   TextBox   ComboBox 
 
 
Properties of the controls can be set in the Property Window.
E.g. name, size, foreColor, backColor, text.

Properties can also be set in code:-
E.g. Setting date and time on a label of the form.
 
From the system:-
In the Load event of the required form add the following code

lbldate.Text = DateTime.Now;

From a Selected date event in the MonthCalendar control  :-
lblDate.Text =  this.monthCalendar1.SelectionRange.Start.ToShortDateString();

MenuStrip               mnu 
 

MenuItem container Items – or Click on 
menuItem and enter 
data directly. 

Click, DoubleClick 

ToolStrip                 tsp 
 

Toolbar container Items – or Click on 
toolStripitem and 
select type. 

Click, DoubleClick 

Properties of the controls can be set in the Property Window
E.g. name, size, foreColor, backColor, text.

Properties can also be set in code:-
E.g. Setting date and time on a label of the form.

From the system:-
In the Load event of the required form add the following code
 lbldate.Text = DateTime.Now;

From a Selected date event in the MonthCalendar control:-
 lblDate.Text =  this.monthCalendar1.SelectionRange.Start.ToShortDateString();

From a ValueChanged event in the dateTimePicker control:-
 lblDate.Text = this.dateTimePicker1.Value. ToShortDateString();
        
NB can also set dateTimePicker to a date e.g.  when using a DateTimePicker on the form it can be set to current date/time  
(eg. on form load )
 this.dateTimePicker1.Value = DateTime.Now;

Manipulating ListBoxes

The ListBox allows selection of one or more items from a list. The list can be ordered for ease of selection. Items can be added 
through the Properties Window or through code.

An item can be selected by Clicking / DoubleClicking on it which automatically highlights it and tracks the position in the list. 
This zero-based index is automatically adjusted to indicate each item selected. 
The index is -1 when no item is selected. 
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            lstSelect.Items.Add("Goat's cheese & red onion Tart");

            lstSelect.Sorted = true; // both ListBoxes are sorted
            lstSelected.Sorted = true;
 
 
       lstSelect 
 

 
      lstSelected 
 

A ListBox can be reset to nothing selected using setSelected:- 
            lst.SetSelected(no, false);
where no is the current index of the selected item.

A common use of ListBoxes is to drag and drop items from one to another. Drag and Drop is illustrated in the Events section.

A more advanced use for ListBoxes is for selection of items from a database. It can be populated from a table using the 
following properties:-

• dataSource - entity name
• displayMember - eg. company Name displayed in listBox
• valueMember - eg. companyNo tracked in background

The property selectedvalue can be used to determine the companyNo selected.

Example 
The example below shows two ListBoxes, lstSelect and lstSelected used for food menu selection. 

The lstSelect has been populated with data through code.

//ListBoxes selection
            lstSelect.Items.Add(“Beefburger”);
            lstSelect.Items.Add(“Cheeseburger”);
            lstSelect.Items.Add(“Lasagne”);
            lstSelect.Items.Add(“Fish & Chips”);
            lstSelect.Items.Add(“Sausage, Mash & Beans”);

           lstSelect.Items.Add(“Goat’s cheese & red onion Tart”);

            lstSelect.Sorted = true;  // both ListBoxes are sorted
            lstSelected.Sorted = true;
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The Click event is coded to move a selected item from the lstSelect to the lstSelected.

       private void lstSelect_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
        {
            int no = lstSelect.SelectedIndex;
            lstSelected.Items.Add(lstSelect.SelectedItem.ToString());
            lstSelect.Items.RemoveAt(no);            //remove item from Select listbox

        }

The DoubleClick event is coded to deselect the item from lstSelected.
( The ToolTip control has been used to display the tip “DoubleClick to remove item from list” when the mouse moves over the 
lstSelected. See ToolTip example below for more detail)

        private void lstSelected_DoubleClick(object sender, EventArgs e)
        {
            int no = lstSelected.SelectedIndex;
            lstSelect.Items.Add(lstSelected.SelectedItem.ToString());
            lstSelected.Items.RemoveAt(no);            //remove item from Selected listbox
        }

Form Controls: -  Timer control, ToolTip, ErrorProvider

The Timer control applies to the form and, as it name suggests, can be used to track time taken for activities.  E.g.:-
• Control how long a Splash form is visible before continuing an application; 
• Track how long a player takes for a ‘move’;
• Simulate a stopwatch.

 

Form Controls: - Timer control, ToolTip, ErrorProvider

The Timer control applies to the form and, as it name suggests, can be used to track 
time taken for activities.  E.g.:-

Control how long a Splash form is visible before continuing an application. 
Track how long a player takes for a ‘move’
Simulate a stopwatch

Control a Splash Form image
 

 
 
 
            Timer control  - tmrSplash interval property set to 5000 (1 sec  =1000 twips)

In the form event   -   frmSplash_Load  the timer is started
private void FrmSplash_Load(object sender, EventArgs e)

        {
            tmrSplash.Start();
        }

After 5 seconds the timer event is fired and the next form is instantiated.

private void tmrSplash_Tick(object sender, EventArgs e)
        {
            tmrSplash.Stop();    
            FrmIntro frm = new FrmIntro();
            frm.ShowDialog();
        }

NB. The timer must be stopped or it will fire every five seconds and create another Intro 
form.

In the form event   -   frmSplash_Load  the timer is started
 private void FrmSplash_Load(object sender, EventArgs e)
        {
            tmrSplash.Start();
        }
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After 5 seconds the timer event is fired and the next form is instantiated.

   private void tmrSplash_Tick(object sender, EventArgs e)
        {
            tmrSplash.Stop();    
            FrmIntro frm = new FrmIntro();
            frm.ShowDialog();
        }

NB. The timer must be stopped or it will fire every five seconds and create another Intro form.

The Tooltip control adds another Property to some controls and activates when the mouse moves over any control which has 
the Tooltip Tip property filled. This is useful for giving extra information  (see example below ) or to indicate validation rules for 
text fields.

design time -  Setting ToolTip on the Reset Button of the form

 
The Tooltip control adds another Property to some controls and activates when the 
mouse moves over any control which has the Tooltip Tip property filled. This is useful 
for giving extra information  (See example below ) or to indicate validation rules for text 
fields.

design time - Setting ToolTip on the Reset Button of the form
        extra Property added to control 
 

 
 
Execution  - tooltip appears on MouseMove over Reset Button, disappears when 
mouse leaves control
 

 
 
 

The ErrorProvider control allows an error icon to be attached to an entry control (e.g. 
textbox, comboBox, listBox,  MaskedTextBox)

On data entry forms, data could be checked as it is entered or it can be left until all the 
data is entered and the user has clicked the SAVE/CONTINUE button. A validation 
routine can be called and any data which does not satisfy the validation rules is marked 
by setting an error icon and applying an error message to the relevant control. The error 
message appears when mouse moves over the icon. Only when all errors are 
corrected will the data be accepted and the process continued.

 
The Tooltip control adds another Property to some controls and activates when the 
mouse moves over any control which has the Tooltip Tip property filled. This is useful 
for giving extra information  (See example below ) or to indicate validation rules for text 
fields.

design time - Setting ToolTip on the Reset Button of the form
        extra Property added to control 
 

 
 
Execution  - tooltip appears on MouseMove over Reset Button, disappears when 
mouse leaves control
 

 
 
 

The ErrorProvider control allows an error icon to be attached to an entry control (e.g. 
textbox, comboBox, listBox,  MaskedTextBox)

On data entry forms, data could be checked as it is entered or it can be left until all the 
data is entered and the user has clicked the SAVE/CONTINUE button. A validation 
routine can be called and any data which does not satisfy the validation rules is marked 
by setting an error icon and applying an error message to the relevant control. The error 
message appears when mouse moves over the icon. Only when all errors are 
corrected will the data be accepted and the process continued.

Execution  - tooltip appears on MouseMove over Reset Button, disappears when mouse leaves control

The ErrorProvider control allows an error icon to be attached to an entry control (e.g. textbox, comboBox, listBox,  
MaskedTextBox) 

On data entry forms, data could be checked as it is entered or it can be left until all the data is entered and the user has clicked 
the SAVE/CONTINUE button. A validation routine can be called and any data which does not satisfy the validation rules is 
marked by setting an error icon and applying an error message to the relevant control. The error message appears when mouse 
moves over the icon.  Only when all errors are corrected will the data be accepted and the process continued.

The following example shows how an errorProvider is applied to a simple Calculator. The user enters two numbers, selects an 
operator and clicks the button Calculate. The two data entry TextBoxes, txtNum1 and txtNum2 are checked for valid data. If 
valid, the result is calculated and shown in the third TextBox , txtResult.
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The following example shows how an errorProvider is applied to a simple Calculator. 
The user enters two numbers, selects an operator and clicks the button Calculate. The 
two data entry TextBoxes, txtNum1 and txtNum2 are checked for valid data. If valid, the 
result is calculated and shown in the third TextBox , txtResult.

Design:-    txtNum1 txtNum2 txtResult

 
 
Execution :–
error icon on txtNum1 as no number entered error message applied to txtNum1 
 

 
 
          
private void btnCalculate_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 
        { 
            double num1=0, num2=0; 
            bool ok = true; 
 
            // clear previous error icons 
            errP.Clear(); 
            //check current values 
            try 
            { 
                num1 = double.Parse(txtNum1.Text); 
            } 
            catch (FormatException ex) 
            { 
                errP.SetError(txtNum1, "Must enter a valid number"); 
                ok = false; 
            } 
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ListView Control        http://www.c-sharpcorner.com/uploadfile/mahesh/listbox-in-C-Sharp/

The ListView control is very useful for displaying multiple fields of records and is more versatile than the ListBox or ComboBox .

The row can be selected (or a field within the row) and is editable. 
Item is the first field in a row.
SubItems are subsequent fields in a row.

Minimum setup for ListView control:-
   Set the Columns property
 - Add columns for the items to be viewed  
 - Set the text property of each appropriately -  (heading)
 - Set font, width as appropriate.
   Set the View property to ‘details’

In some cases it may be appropriate to hardcode details into the ListView using the Items property.

e.g. ListView used to display the days of the week numbered from 0 to 6 -  (columns set as shown)

The day number is added as the item in the listView

The day is added as the first subItem in the listView

            
ListView Control http://www.c-sharpcorner.com/uploadfile/mahesh/listbox-in-C-Sharp/ 

The ListView control is very useful for displaying multiple fields of records and is more 
versatile than the ListBox or ComboBox .

The row can be selected, or a field within the row and is editable.
Item is the first field on a row.
SubItems are subsequent fields on a row.

Minimum setup for ListView control:-
Set the Columns property

- Add columns for the items to be viewed  
- Set the text property of each appropriately - (heading)
- Set font, width as appropriate.

Set the View property to ‘details’

In some cases it may be appropriate to hardcode details into the ListView using the
Items property.
 
e.g. ListView used to display the days of the week numbered from 0 to 6 -
(columns set as shown)
 

 
 
The day number is added as the item in the listView
 

 
 
The day is added as the first subItem in the listView
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The day is added as the first subItem in the listView
 

 
 
 
 

The following is an example of a ListView component used to display a list of treatments for selection in making an 
appointment for a customer.

The following is an example of a ListView component used to display a list of 
treatments for selection in making an appointment for a customer.
 

 

 
 
Although treatment details can be hardcoded into the listView, using the Items property, 
it is not suitable for a ‘real system’. 
 
 
Example – populating the listView from a binary file Treatments.bin :-
 
private void FrmAddAppointment_Load(object sender, EventArgs e) 
        { 
            ListViewItem item = new ListViewItem(); 
            Stream sr; 
            BinaryFormatter bf = new BinaryFormatter(); 
 
            Treatment[] treats; 
 
            // for testing purposes creation of treatments is called here   

     //- comment out after executing once 
     // treatment details would normally be added through form (FrmAddTreatment) 

      // and be written to the binary file. 
 

            createTreatments(); 
 
            //read treatment details from file to array object 
            try 
            { 
                sr = File.OpenRead("Treatments.bin"); 

Although treatment details can be hardcoded into the listView, using the Items property, it is not suitable for a ‘real system’. 

Example – populating the listView from a binary file Treatments.bin :-

private void FrmAddAppointment_Load(object sender, EventArgs e)
        {
            ListViewItem item = new ListViewItem();
            Stream sr;
            BinaryFormatter bf = new BinaryFormatter();

            Treatment[] treats;

            // for testing purposes creation of treatments is called here  
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     //- comment out after executing once
     // treatment details would normally be added through form (FrmAddTreatment)
      // and be written to the binary file.

            createTreatments();

            //read treatment details from file to array object
            try
            {
                sr = File.OpenRead(“Treatments.bin”);

               treats = (Treatment[])bf.Deserialize(sr);

  //add each treatment to the ListView
                sr.Close();
                for (int x = 0; x < treats.Length; x++)
                {
                    item = lsvTreatments.Items.Add(treats[x].TreatmentNo.ToString());
                    item.SubItems.Add(treats[x].Description);
                    item.SubItems.Add(treats[x].Price.ToString());
                    item.SubItems.Add(treats[x].Duration.ToString());
                }   
            }
            catch (Exception ex)
            {
                Console.WriteLine(“” + ex.Message);
            }
 
        }

        private void  populateTreatmentArray(Treatment [] treats)
        {
            treats[0] = new Treatment(1000, “Cut”, 25.0,25);
            treats[1] = new Treatment(1001, “Wash and Blow-Dry”, 15, 30);
            treats[2] = new Treatment(1002, “Colour”, 65.75,120);
            treats[3] = new Treatment(1003, “Extensions”, 124.50,100);
            treats[4] = new Treatment(1004, “Wedding prep”, 150.0,120);
        }
        private void createTreatments()
        {
            Stream sw;
            BinaryFormatter bf = new BinaryFormatter();
            Treatment[] treats = new Treatment[5];
            populateTreatmentArray(treats);
            try
            {
                // write cars array object to file
                sw = File.Open(“Treatments.bin”, FileMode.Create);
                bf.Serialize(sw, treats);
                sw.Close();
            }
            catch (SerializationException e)
            {
                Console.WriteLine(“” + e.Message);
            }
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N.B. Populating the listView from a table in a Database: See factfile A2 2 Part v.

The following example shows how Listview controls can be used for selection/display  in an Order  Processing activity .
Data can be selected from one Listview control (‘available stock’) and moved to another Listview control (‘ordered stock’).   It is 
removed from the ‘available stock’ and so prevents duplicate stock numbers in an order. 

To select an item from a ListView   use the click event  (or DoubleClick event – deleting )

private void lsvStock_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
            int no;
            ListViewItem itm = new ListViewItem();

            //  get index of first selected row item and retrieve data to itm
            no = lsvStock.SelectedIndices[0];
            itm = lsvStock.Items[no] ;            

      // remove item from ListView as it has been selected for order
            lsvStock.Items[no].Remove();

            // Add item to the ‘buy’ ListView
            lsvBuy.Items.Add(itm);
}
 
To retrieve a value from a subItem on the row use the following code

NB:  The property   FullRowSelect  must be set to true  ( the default accesses the first item value only)

Eg   to reference    subItem 2
lsvStock.Items[no].SubItems[2].Text.toString()

Creating multiple Controls

The following code creates 100 buttons on a panel in a Form_Load event 

    private void FrmButtons_Load(object sender, EventArgs e)
        {
            panelGame.Size = new Size(665, 665);

            for (int x = 0; x < 100; x++)
            {
                Button b = new Button();
                b.Text = (x + 1).ToString();
                b.Size = new Size(60, 60);
                b.Click += new EventHandler(btn_Click);  //apply one event to all
                arr[x] = b;
                panelGame.Controls.Add(b);
                
            }
            
        } 
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QUESTIONS

Q1 What control would you recommend for the 
selection of a customer’s name and why?  Indicate 
the properties / values which should be set.

Q2 A game project could be made up of several forms: -
• splash form
• entry form where a player enters their name, 

selects a ’cartoon’ character to represent them 
and/or  the level of complexity for the game.

• Game form  
• Rules of the Game form
• Results form

Design a form to allow a player to enter their name 
and age, and choose a cartoon character from a set, 
to depict their progress in the subsequent game. The 
form should allow the player to proceed to the game 
form by a suitable means. 

Q3 What modification would you make to the design 
of the form in Question 2 if past player details were 
kept in a binary file and could subsequently be 
accessed?

Q4 A Form is to be used for the display of details about 
the game in Question 2. 

 Example of contents:
    Description of the game;
  Instructions to players;
  Rules. 

What controls and layout would you recommend for 
this display?


